►Helping out

The Eastern

Eastern students participate in a
motor clinic for disabled children.
The program meets every Friday
and features volunteers from the
women's basketball and softball
teams and the fire technicians. Bl
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Managing editor

Eastern basketball player,
Michael Haney was briefly in
court on Monday in connection with an assault charge
filed by his former girlfriend,
Amy Gore.
Haney entered the courtroom at 1:30 p.m., when the
trial was to
begin, however, by the
time his case
was called at
2:20 p.m..
Haney had
exited the
courtroom.
When the
case
was
called Judge
Brandy Michael "***
Brown set a has been
pre-trial date charged with
of Dec. 1 aggravated
where Haney assault,
will either
plead guilty
to aggravated assault and
receive a penalty that will
affect his status at Eastern, or
plead innocent and move onto
trial.
Following Monday's court
appearance, local media
reported Haney was no
longer on the basketball
team, however, John Shaffer,
athletics director, assured
The Progress Haney is still
on the team.
John Lackey. Gore's attorney, said he would not allow
Gore or her family to speak to
the press Monday. He did,
however, say Gore was doing
better now than after the
alleged assault.
Also. Lackey said Gore's
family is pleased with the
response of the university to
their initial concerns regarding Gore's attendance to class
during the trial.
"University
counsel,
Cheryl Harris, has been very
sincere and interested in
(helping) the situation,"
Lackey said. "She has done
everything she could."
Haney is represented by
Michael Eaves, who could not
be contacted as of press time.
If Haney pleads innocent
Dec. 1, he can face up to one
year in jail and a $1,000 fine.

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku.edu
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J. R. Lewis, a street vendor in downtown Dallas, sells books and other memorabilia that commemorates the 40th anniversary of the assassination of President Kennedy

Campus reflects on
historical event
BY ADAM BAKER
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See KENNEDY, A3
Kennedy was fatally shot during his trip to Dallas.
Just hours after bullets stuck President
*ss.:ws-;ifc.V' **B*,C^>' I 11
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► Weather

SGA voices concerns
■'

TODAY

Hi: 56
Low: 38
Conditions:
Sunny

ntt Partly cloudy
SAT Partly cloudy

► Reminder
There will be no
class next
Wednesday through
Friday for
Thanksgiving.

Senate passes
student record
protection
resolution
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

In a resolution passed by
the Student Government
Association on Tuesday, the
senate voted in favor of legislation encouraging the Office
of Housing to revamp its policy regarding the release of
students' grades.
According to Kenna
Middleton, director of housing, her office currently gives

residential hall coordinators
access to all the students'
grades who live in that particular hall.
"Within Student Affairs we
consider ourselves, particularly in housing, not simply
to be a service provider —
but to be a partner in the academic mission of the institu-

______M

tion," she said. "Part of our
goal is to aid in recruitment
and retention."
Student records, including
grades, are protected by the
Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act. which
requires the consent of the
student to release student
records to any university official with the exception of
those deemed to have a
"legitimate educational interest."
In Eastern's undergraduate catalog a school official
with a "legitimate educational
interest" is defined as someone who must "review an
education record in order to
fulfill his or her professional
See GRADES, A3

Student pleads not guilty
in Lexington assault case
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor

An Eastern student charged
in connection with a sexual
assault case in Lexington made
his first appearance in court earlier this month.
Avery C. Roland pleaded not
guilty to charges of sexual
abuse in the first degree and
unlawful imprisonment at an
arraignment on Nov. 4 in
Fayette District Court, according to prosecuting attorney
Cindy
Rieker
of
the
Commonwealth Attorney's
office.
Rieker stated the case was
waived to the Fayette County
Grand Jury last Thursday, at a
preliminary hearing before
Fayette District Court.

No date had been set for the
Grand Jury to hear the case as
of Wednesday.
"Once the case is considered
by the Grand Jury, if they return
an indictment in the caw. then
it would be set for another
arraignment and then ultimately
a guilty plea or a trial." Rieker
said.
Roland was charged earlier
this month by University of
Kentucky campus police after
allegedly attacking a female student at 1 a.m. behind the Hillary
J. Boone Center on UK's campus.
Roland's attorney. Alex
Rowady, could not be reached
for contact before press time.
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38&ekm. edu
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Geography Awareness
Week helps educate
International Banquet, the slide
show and quiz have proved to be
the most popular.
"I feel that all of our planned
events exhibit fine qualities and
they are all special in their own
way." Yow said.
"Historically, however, our
slide show and quiz competition
on Tuesday night attracts large
numbers of people, all competing
for first selection at our numerous prizes," he added.
Marlowe Hue. a junior education major from Mt. Sterling
attended the Tuesday.
"1 feel that it's important
because it gives you a better
understanding of the world." said
Hix. who also got to enjoy the
prizes. "It gives you something to
do and you can win a prize."
GAW helps to educate the
public on the many reason why
Hi-ography is important to everyday life.
"In the next 30 years, the
years when most EKU students
will be working, raising their families, paying taxes and voting on
public policy decisions at both
the local and national levels, an
understanding of geography and
its applications in global understanding and local analysis will
be essential." said Alice Jones,
associate professor of geography.
For more information go to
www.geography.eku.edu

Lg OjgaMj
News writer

BY ROGER

Geography is more than jusl
maps and places, right? If you
aren't sure, then Geography
Awareness Week may help to
enlighten you on the subject
"Many people have misconceptions about what geography is
and what professional geographers do," said Don Yow, Mais'
tant geography professor.
Yow, who acts as chairman of
Eastern's (JAW committee and
helped to organize the event,
feels that GAW will help to educate the public about geography.
"Geography Awareness Week
is the time to focus attention on
the discipline of geography and
its numerous sub-fields." Yow
said.
GAW was founded in 1987 by
the National Geographic
Society's Geography. Education
Program and the legislation
signed by former President
Ronald Reagan.
Ibe annual event is geared to
help promote geography to the
public and to schools throughout
the l Inked States and Canada.
"Unfortunately, the majority of
tlK- population has little to no idea
what geography really is. Many
people think that geography is
just a matter of knowing place
names and reading maps." Yow
said. "(leographers are far more
than walking atlases."
Of the six-day event, which
will end on Saturday with the

Reach Roger tee at
roger_osborne2@eku. edu
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Great American
International
banquet sells out Smokeout holds
celebration today
BY MOBQAH CALDWBU.

banquet are several speakers,
one of whom is University
President Joanne Glasser.
Where can you see people
Majeed said that the ISA has
sporting saris, kimonos and a few surprises in the works as
sombreros all at the same place well, to make the banquet difand same time? Eastern's annu- ferent from any before itShe isn't ruling out the posal International Banquet of
sibility of
course.
setbacks,
The banquet
however.
will feature cultur"There
al dishes from 12
will always
countries
this
be hitches
week, including
6:30 p.m Saturday
Japan.
China,
even at the
Keen Johnson
last
Trinidad
and
minute."
Tobago, India,
BaMroom
Russia
and
Majeed
Mexico. Students
said. She
also admitfrom
the
International
Student ted that often at the ISA meetAssociation will direct and host ings members will accidentally
the events, as well as decorate revert to their native language
and prepare the food - enough when trying to explain anyto feed the expected 450 guests thing, and Majeed said the
- themselves.
results were "pretty hilarious."
"We ask all the countries to
She is optimistic about the
submit recipes." said the outcome.
International
Student
"I think it will be the best
Association's President Rushda banquet ever," Majeed said.
Majeed. "We reserve (the "It's already sold out a week in
kitchens) for a couple of days advance so that's good. It's a lot
ahead of time and cook all of hard work but every single
through the night"
international student enjoys it
Guests will also get to
It's all about representing
admire students in clothing your country and we love doing
from their native lands.
it"
"It's formal and we try to
dress formal according to our
own country," Majeed said.
Reach Morgan at
Also on the schedule for the
morgaH_caldwellll@eku.edu
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Smoke Out hopes to help educate,
promote health, kick the habit
BY MEGAN HANSEN

What's on Tap editor

Would you like to have an
extra $3,400 a year to do anything you want with? If you are
a smoker and stop smoking
you will save about $3,400 a
year, according the American
Cancer Society Web site.
Besides the financial burden that smoking puts on people, there are also tremendous
health risks associated with it.
Up to 20 percent of smokers
will develop serious respiratory diseases such as emphysema or chronic bronchitis,
according to the American
Cancer Society.
There are also many effects
on a smoker's appearance.
These include premature wrinkling, bad breath, stained
teeth, gum disease, bad
smelling clothes and hair and
yellowing of fingernails.
An estimated 46 million
adults in the United States
smoke. Of that 46 million,
approximately half will prematurely die from smoking related aliments.
Mark Twain once said,
"Quitting smoking is easy. I've
done it a thousand times."
Quitting smoking is one of
the most difficult things you
can ever do. according to
Amanda Woods, health educator.
"It takes some preparation
time to stop smoking," Woods
said.
Today marks the 27th annual Great American Smokeout
sponsored by the American
Cancer Society. The Great
American Smokeout spotlights
the danger of tobacco use and
the challenges of kicking the
habit
From 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
today, a booth associated with
the Great American Smokeout
will be set up outside the
Powell Building.
"Students will be able to
sign pledges saying they will
not smoke for the next 24
hours," Woods said.
T-shirts and Frisbees will
be given away to students who

«

Quitting
smoking is
easy. I've done
it a thousand
times.
—Mark Twain
Writer

*>
sign the pledge. A display
table will be set up with a
healthy lung and the lung of a
smoker. There will also be
information on tobacco and
the effects of it
Mr. Ciggy Butz, a costumed
character, will be distributing
information to students that do
not come to the Great
American Smokeout booth,
according to Woods.
"It will be a real eye-opener," Woods said.
The American Cancer
Society suggests that when
you quit smoking to get rid of
all cigarettes, lighters and ashtrays, to keep active, drink a
lot of water and juice and to
avoid high-risk situations
where the urge to smoke is
strong.
If you would like to quit
smoking but need the support
of others in doing so, Amanda
Woods will be having* a smoking cessation program after
the holidays.
"This will be a good way for
students who need help to
stop smoking accomplish their
challenge," Woods said.
For more information about
the Great American Smokeout
or the smoking cessation program, contact Amanda Woods
by phone at 622-6221 or by email
at
Amanda.Woods@eku.edu.
Reach Megan at
megan_hansen@eku. edu

1698 Norrhgate Dr. Richmond, KY -(859) 626-8676

Tired of
Dorm Living?
Ranging from
$200 - 300/month
per student*

Better than dorm living at a better rate! Call for details.

Plan A

Largo 1 Topping Pizza WT
$5.97
jr
8* Stoak

$6 minimum for delivery on campus only.

COLONEL BASKETBALL]

$200 a month per student/ 2 student occupancy includes:
Utilites, satellite hook-up, outdoor pool. Ironing board & Iron, local
phone aervlce/data port, 24-hour front desk attendant, & 4 vouchers for $34.99 room rate for visiting friends & family members.

Plan B

$250 a month per student/ 2 student occupancy includes:
UtiHtes, satellite hook-up, outdoor pool, Ironing board ft Iron, vending area, local phone service/data port, refrigerator ft microwave,
24-hour front desk attendant, ft 6 vouchers for $34.99 room rate for
visiting friends ft family members.

PlanC

$300 a month per student/ 2 student occupancy includes:
Utllites, satellite hook-up ft television, outdoor pool, Ironing board ft
iron, vending area, local phone service/data port, refrigerator ft
microwave, linens ft towels, 24-hour front desk attendant, ft 10
vouchers for $34.99 room rate for visiting friends ft family members.
'Based on 2 student occupancy

And

Comerjjflifth St. & Main St

You'll Be
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Main St. Chevron
Presents:

TCBY Fruit Head
Smoothies

•
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vs.Ohlo Wesleyan
Tuesday, November 25th
7:30 pm -Alumni Coliseum
FREE ADMISSION with valid EKU Student ID

A

TCBY

FimrrNEA*
teMooTNxca!

Tropical Twist

Beach Blends

Boosters

w/ Natural Juices

w/ Frozen Yogurt
' Banana Berry
Blast-Ofr
i Strawberry Surge
i Latte Cooler
Raspberry Rush
Pina Chill-Ada
Tropical Bliss

odd to any smoothie
for great ways to
supplement your diet

Mighty Barry
Passion Power
Raging Raspberry
Pineapple'
Combustion, / [

•
•
•
•
•

Fat Burner
Multi-Vitamin
Immune Boost
High Energy
Protein Boost
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KENNEDY: Legacy, presidency honored GRADES: Housing assures confidentiality
From Page Al

From Page Al

and there was just a horrible
feeling of emptiness."
Hank (Overman, professor in
the history department, met
President Kennedy in 1960
when Kennedy visited Lexington
when Everman attended the
University of Kentucky.
However, on that fateful
November day in 1963 Everman
was a graduate student at
Louisiana State University and
news of the assassination came
across the television in the
school's cafeteria.
"I think we were just stunned
pretty much the way (this) generation was stunned by Sept 11,"
he said. "It's something we wont
forget quickly."
Everman said his reaction
was like most of the country's:
disbelief.
The fact that a president
could be assassinated even
though it had happened before
in American history, it had been
60 years and it was just a shock,"
he said.
One of the most significant
outcomes of the assassination.
Everman explained, was it
taught his generation to be more
distrustful.
"Americans become more
cynical — we realized that we
were vulnerable to assassins or
terrorists," he said.
The subject of the Kennedy
presidency and his tragic end
are still the topic of much discussion. The continual interest,
Everman said, stems from many
factors.
"I guess we just had such
high hopes; we felt like a lot of
dreams were exploded with
those bullets," he said.
However, Everman noted the
interest probably will not endure
much longer.
"I'm sure students today can
tell you exactly what they were
doing when the terrorists
bombed us back on Sept 11," he
said. "But I think that this is
probably something that will not
be as enduring because so many
of the principle figures have
passed from the scene.
"Maybe at (the 50th anniversary) itll still be celebrated, but I
don't think after 50 it will be the
event it has been."
The circumstances that surround President Kennedy's

responsibility." Housing and
other areas of the university
fall under this category.
SGA's resolution, sponsored by Senator at Large
Josh Davis, asks that "residential assistants and other
part-time employees of the
university housing office be
restricted from the knowledge and access of student
grades for use in academic
counseling" and "be trained
in items including but not
limited to FERPA restrictions, university policy and
federal law prior to being
granted access to student
records."
However. Middleton stated
her office already supports
this particular part of the bill.
She explained RAs are not
given access to student
grades and neither should
RHCs be given RAs this
access.
"I still have yet to find an
RA that had access to (stu-

Kevin Martin/Progress
Kim Grubb, of Greenville, takes pictures of the site near the
place Kennedy was shot in Dallas 40 years ago.

assassination have spun numerous conspiracy theories. Many
dispute the findings of the
Warren Commission, a special
commission established to investigate the tragedy.
The commission concluded
I^ee Harvey Oswald acted alone
and fired three shots, killing
President Kennedy, from a
sniper's nest located on the sixth
floor of the Texas Schoolbook
Depository.
Everman said he stands
behind the commission's findings.
"One of my big heroes was
John Sherman Cooper that was
on that committee and I was a
great admirer of Earl Warren."
tie said. "I don't want to think all
those fine old men would lie to
us. They were distinguished people known for their character
and their ability and intelligence
and I don't think that they could
have been fooled." Everman
said.
Carole Garrison, chair of the
department of criminal justice
and police studies, said she isn't
sure exactly what hap))ened that
day in Dallas.
"I watched Stone's movies too
just like everybody else and 1
think they're great fun." she
said. "But the reality is; who
knows? There is nothing that we
can imagine that couldn't be possible but that doesn't make it
true."
Garrison said she was teaching an after school class at the
YMCA when someone came
over the loudspeakers and
announced the news.
"We all went into the hall and

cried," she said. "I came home
on a regular city bus and this
was in Miami ... everybody on
the bus was weeping.
"That's what I remember, a
real feeling at 21 of something
just terrible and ominous and
bad having happened."
Garrison explained the assassination had a greater affect on
die general public than on criminal justice specifically. However,
she noted the tragedy did prove
"everyone is vulnerable."
"There is a risk to public
office," she said. "I think that
was followed up by the assassinations that followed Kennedy. It
gave people a real sense that
being in public view and public
office had real risk."
University President Joanne
Glasser was in a middle school
science class when she learned
of the news.
Glasser said it was the first
time she could remember everyone being "transfixed by television sets" as they watched the
dramatic events unfold.
"He was a bright, energetic,
charismatic leader and he was
struck down before he had a
chance to fulfill his promise,"
she said, via e-mail. "He also
issued a great call for service in
his famous address quote of:
'Ask not what your country can
do for you — ask what you can
do for your country.' Important
words to live by still today."

Reach Adam at
adambaker.lSHeku. edu
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You're not
dealing with
people that aren't
trained on issues
of confidentiality.
—Kenna Middleton
Director of housing

dent grades)." she said.
Middleton also stated her
office tries to prevent breaches in confidentiality.
"You're not dealing with
people that aren't trained on
issues of confidentiality,
you're not dealing with people that don't care." she said.
"These hall coordinators care
— you're not always going to
like what they do or what

they say. but 1 don't know
that you'd find a group of
folks that care anymore than
they do."
The resolution passed by
SGA also stated the senate is
in favor of giving all students
who live in university housing "the opportunity to
restrict their RHCs and RAs
from accessing their grades
and effectively decline the
option of academic counseling."
Additionally, the senate
believes, according to the
resolution, a "designee" in
the Office of Housing be
assigned the duty of "rcciiv
ing complaints and investigating said complainants concerning alleged misuse of
grade and other privileged
information" by employees of
the Office of Housing.

Reach Adam at
adambaker3S<Heku. edu

Speaker teaches about flying objects,
aliens, Freedom of Information Act
BY MELISSA ENGLE

He has traveled the country speaking to more than 500
schools spreading his mes"Five UFOs were tracked sage. He reveals the "suggeston radar for several minutes ed presence of craft not of
and jets were launched to this world," and how he
attempt an intercept of them. obtained documents to prove
I later learned from Air Force his theories through the
sources that as the jets closed Freedom of Information Act.
in. the UFOs performed a
"The FOIA applies only to
vertical ascent and left the federal agencies and does not
area at enormous speed — far create a right of access to
beyond the capability of any records held by Congress,
aircraft," Robert Hastings the courts, or by state or local
said in a press release.
government agencies.
Hastings is an independent
Each state has its own pubUFO researcher and lecturer, lic access laws that should be
and will be speaking at 8 p.m. consulted for access to state
Dec. 3 at the Student and local records." according
Services Building. His lecture to the U.S. Department of
entitled "UFOs: The Hidden Justice's Web site.
History" lasts 90 minutes
"You can't just tell the Air
with a 30 minute slide show.
Force you want all their
"Personally, it's a subject papers on UFOs. You have to
of great importance. If in fact have a time. date, place elethe public has been kept in ment and have leading inforthe dark about UFOs, then mation to request that inforpeople need to know." mation." Hastings said.
Hastings said.
He said government agen-

Copy editor

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 61 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats on Mondays and Fridays
at 7:30 p.m. .

cies have not always been
helpful in his pursuits, but as
a citizen he had the right to
take them to court and obtain
the needed information.
Among the documents
Hastings will discuss is a
memorandum addressed to J.
Edgar Hoover dated March
22, 1950. At that time. Hoover
was the director of the FBI. In
this document it "reports that
'flying saucers' had crashed
in New Mexico and been
secretly recovered by the
U.S. Air Force." he said in the
press release adding, "aboard
the craft were found 'bodies
of human shApe but onlv
three feet tall.
"Whatever a person's
belief on UFOs whether it is
pro or con. I will present
some very startling information." Hastings said.
Reach Melissa at
melissa _engle"teku. edu

I Five & Dime
Family
Hair Center
839 Eastern Bypass

$8 \
cuts
Mon - Fri 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 9 am - 4 p.m.
Closed Sunday

624-9852

:$$V* V
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Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
ln(Aro(iti

859.624.1122

Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
#
Big Screen Room
\

iAfiAfiAi.galaMybowling.com
3,000 sq. ft.
arcade!

College Night Thursday 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
$5 per person gets you all night bowling and
food and drink specials!

Catch Aftershock live Nov. 21 & 22
in Champions Restaurant.
Come Mltv HTM TRI¥IM at Champions Restaurant!
ftvaiiaela aaitiao. iataractiag witft spans ears acrass tfee Kl
Special Bowling ratea with student I.D.

1025 Amlu'i-h Wav • 624- 4444
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Nursing students
collect food for needy

Colonels for Peace to
hold presentation

Deadline for SGA
survey tomorrow

Students in the associate
nursing degree program collected more than 1,500 items in a
month-long food drive ending
last week.
The students, divided into
four semesters, competed by collicting donations in food and
money to benefit local food
>;inks in Madison County.
The first-semester students
« on the competition and wiD tx\• brate with a pizza party today at
noon.

Eastern's Colonels for Peace
will host a presentation by
Thomas Easy, an associate professor of pathology at the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
in New York City.
Fasy is a specialist in pediatric cancers and birth defects
resulting from the use of depleted uranium munitions.
The presentation will take
place at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 24 in the
Crabbe Library Room. For
more information, call 622-1371
or 624-2003.

The Student Government
Association is asking students to
fill out a 26 question survey available online at www.eku.edu.
Officials will randomly pick
10 students who complete the
survey to be awarded prizes.
Student responses will help
SGA make various improvements on campus in the future.

Horticulture club to
sell poinsettias

Eastern faculty, staff
honored at game

Eastern's Horticulture Club
Scholarship Program will hold
the annual poinsettia sale.
I'oinsettia prices range from $5
to $35.
The sale will take place from
noon-1 p.m., Dec. 1-5 at the
Eastern greenhouses located
next to the Carter Building.

Faculty
and
Staff
Appreciation Day will be held at
1 p.m. Nov. 22 at the Eastern vs.
Tennessee Tech football game.
There will be free admission for
Eastern faculty and staff. For
more information, call 622-2122
or 622-2046.

A special tree lighting ceremony will be held at 5:30 p.m.
Dec. 1 in front of Keen
Johnson.
CRU will hand out hot
chocolate. President Joanne
Glasser will speak and the
Gospel Ensemble will preform.
The tree lighting ceremony
is one of many SGA activities
planned for Unity Week.
For more information, contact SGA at 622-1724.

Activities planned
for Unity Week

Nov. 11
Amber Phillips reported
two pairs of jeans stolen from
1 (in nain Hall's laundry room.
Nov. 12
Michelle Lemmon reported $52 stolen from her office in
Model Laboratory School.
Kenneth Johnson reported
someone had scratched his
vehicle while it was parked in
the Mattox Hall Parking Lot
Nov. 13
Michael Dunn reported his
car is missing two rear wheels.
The vehicle, parked in the
Lancaster Parking lot. had two
tires tying under the vehicle but
they were not the ones that
belong to the car.
Twelve residents of
Telford Hall reported receiving harassing phone calls.
Jerry
Land,
a
Commonwealth Hall night desk

Open Monday—Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m.-1 K)0 p.m.

4NAPAr

Nov. 14
Shannon Tipton reported
that someone removed her driver's side mirror while her vehicle was parked in the Dizney
Parking Lot
Lance Leigh reported
someone removed the lock and
chain from his bike and put his
bike in the bushes. There was
no other damage to the bike.
Karen McC lain reported
someone stole $30 from her
purse in her office of the
Student Services Building.

Thursday Not.21 -Club Dub
Friday NOT. zi Stobl Bautin with Travis Napier
Saturday Not. 22 Supa Fuzz/Devil May Care &
CD. Jones/South 75

Monday Nights

CEMtR
•BRAKES
•ALIGNMENTS
• COMPUTER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRANTED
12 MONTHS/12,000 MILES
__________ — — — — — _ __ _ ___ _ _ ^
10% Discount with student I.D.

Large 1 topping
& 2 liter of Coke

$6.99

!

290 EKU By Pass—Richmond, KY 40475

859-624-5500 IC©

Pattie A. Clay Emergency
Room staff reported an assault
of a male returning from a fraternity formal in Lexington.
The two buses of students
who went to the formal
returned to Eastern and
parked in the Perkins Lot
when an unknown white male
came running toward the victim and punched him in the
face, and ran off. There were
at least 50 people who witnessed the assault. The
assailant was reportedly a
member of the group and
although the victim couldn't
describe him, they probably
knew each other, said Tom
Lindquist. He said the victim
indicated he would probably
press charges, but they must
finish the investigation and
interrogation of witnesses.

tm

AUTOCARt

• TIRES
• MUFFLERS
• OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS

Campus assault
reported Nov. 16

Hoolm
l i I

Shepherd $SUZUKI&

NAPA Service Center

worker, reported a water fountain on the 18th floor was
removed from the wall and
water was on the floor.
Daniel Folk reported someone stole his cell phone from
his vehicle while he was delivering pizzas.
Vicki Whitaker reported
damage to her car parked at
Model Laboratory School.

Domino's
Pizza

NOW HIRING!

623-0030

EKUs
Dead Poets Society
Read, Listen,
Express Yourself

10 p.m. in the Ravine

iNo meetings during holidays)

GET PAID TO
GO TO SCHOOL.
TALK ABOUT
ROLE REVERSAL
iI
%
-.
The U.S. Air Force will pay for you to continue your education
while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into
the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.
To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com
or call 1 800.423.USAF to request more information.

V
US. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO TNI HUE
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Morgan Caldwell, editor

Who's That?
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Student enjoys refuge, freedom in States
BY MELISSA ENOLE

Copy editor

"Give me your tired, your
poor, your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free; the
wretched refuse of your teeming
shore; send these, the homeless,
tempest-tost to me, I lift my lamp
beside the golden door!" Emma
Iazarus wrote in her poem The
New Colossus."
Her words have symbolized
the freedom of America possessed by the Statue of Liberty
since 1903.
Like many immigrants,
(tumid Ahmed answered Lady
Liberty's calling.
Not only is Ahmed a sophomore aviation major at Eastern,
but he is also a refugee from Iraq
in America on political asylum.
He said it was a dream of his to
be in America. And now his
dream has become a reality. He
has been here four and a half
years.
The 25-year-old described his
journey to the United States as a
struggle that he hopes no one
will ever have to go through.
"There was always war, the
'80s to 88 —there always problems with government and people, not just the people. You
could say anything, things
against religion was OK, you
could drink in Iraq — which isn't
allowed in most Arab countries.
Could say whatever you wanted
to say. just not against the government," Ahmed said of his
native land.
Ahmed grew up in
Northern Iraq with many
other Kurdish Muslims, and
continues practicing his religion here, although it is hard
to find time to worship as he
did years ago. He said his

Photo submitted
Oumid Ahmed (lies solo tor the first time at Bowman Field in
Louisville. He earned his private pilot's license through an aviation
course at Eastern during the fall semester.

memories are bittersweet.
"Time we were there was
better than now. especially
during the Gulf War. Going
out, one dinner was $3
American. If someone worked,
they could support themselves. It got worse, not stable, up and down," he said.

i—:

Before the Gulf War his family went to Pakistan for safety.
And after the war they ventured
back into Iraq thinking it might
be safe once again. It wasn't.
Ahmed's father was drafted into
the army.
"He got off work for two days
from the army and said let's

leave. You couldn't see anything.
He got a car and drove to villages. People showed you the
way," he said.
Ahmed's father packed as little as possible so no one would
notice they were leaving. The
family of IS piled into a small car
and drove as close as they could
to the mountainous border of
Iran.
He said they "couldn't leave
easily. We had to go through the
mountains. We walked the whole
night to avoid (Saddam's) soldiers," Ahmed said. "They
wouldn't stop you, they'd shoot.
We heard soldiers at times, we
were that close."
This was even more difficult
for them since the 13 children
ranged in age from newborn to
late teens. Ahmed said his mother would just hold her hand over
the baby's mouths to keep them
silent. He said it was difficult,
especially being tired and walking all the way.
Since Ahmed's family already
had a case started with the
United Nations in Pakistan from
the Gulf War, it made it easier to
pick up where they left off after
reaching Pakistan once again. It
took them five years to reach the
United States.
During that time, the UN paid
for housing and helped the children enroll in school, as well as.
helped the older children and
parents get jobs.
"Everyone has the right to
seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution,"
the United Nations states on its
Web site.
Part of enjoying his asylum,
he learned to work as an electrician in Pakistan. He also attended classes, learning one of his
five languages he is fluent in. He
said though he never had formal

training in them all, he picked
them up through moving. At
home in Iraq, he spoke Kurdish
with his parents as he still does
now. He learned Persian in Iran,
Pashtu in Afghanistan. Urdu in
Pakistan and India, and English
when he came to the States.
While language has come
easy to him, it hasn't always been
that way. He shares one of his
favorite stories about his shortcomings with the barrier.
"On the airplane the flight
attendant asked "What you like?'
I'd say orange juice, because it is
the same in our language. I
drank it like 20 times," he said,
then laughing. Now he prefers
anything but orange juice.
That flight landed them in
New York City, where they spent
one night and then flew into
Louisville. When they got to
Louisville they were sponsored
by a Catholic Church, which
helped them establish their life in
their new homeland.
"We got lucky." he said.
Some families were being
sent to New Zealand and
Australia, but they were sent to a
land of "opportunity and freedom" and better yet, the place he
dreamed of.
Will he ever go back?
"Not to stay, maybe for a
visit," he said.
"We are a close family. We
were close in Pakistan. Makes
you think different You have no
one else. If I don't help them,
who will? On weekends everyone goes home to I>ouisviHe." he
added.
He said Louisville has become
home to him and would forever
be home to him; that's where his
family is now.
Reach Melissa at
melissa_engletieku. edu
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Oumid
Ahmed

Sines Saddam
Hussein to
gone — he's
not gonna be
back. Even If
he's there he
won't be presiDM you know:
•No's OM of 13
children...
"I think my parents were too
much In love."
•Favorite
movie...
"Titanic' — I
five times.*'
•Favorite
food...
"Dolma. It's a
dish made of
rice, ground
beef and spice
put on grape
leaves or in an
onion and then
cooked.''
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so...
psychology, huh?

C&rdiaffu
Imitea
to:
% Special Campus - "Wide
Christmas Service!!
Way to go buddy.
You finally worked up the nerve to talk to that girl from Psych 101,
but you still sounded like a doofus with nothing intelligent to say.
That • where we come In.

EMAIL EDITION
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Visit our website and subscribe to the Email Edition.
Youlget the latest campus news, college sports, and
calendar events delivered right to your Inbox.
Filled with intelligent topics...
Subscribe to the Email Edition today!

www.easternprogres8.com

Thursday Night
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► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.

hand

_^^0k Saturday marks the
V<\ 40th anniversary of
V
what?
a) The founding of Eastern
b) The JFK assassination
c) The construction of the Daniel
Boone statue

ry
6*

What habit is the
American Cancer
Society encouraging
people to kick today?

a) Excessive drinking
b) Frequent streaking
c) Tobacco use

Robert Hastings will be
on campus Dec. 3 to
discuss what?
a) UFOs

b) The Progress Pacemaker
c) 24-hour bookstores

Photo Illustration by Katie Wertkamp/Progress

Students deserve choice in grade confidentiality
If your parents aren't granted access to
your grades, why should your residence
hall coordinator be given them? That is
one of the questions recently raised by
The Student Government Association.
Tuesday they voted into legislation an
act which would encourage the Office of
Housing to enforce stricter limits on who
may access academic records.
Perhaps there is a legitimate time when
RHCs and other university entities should
have access to student records, but that
should only be when students have
expressed consent
The Family Educational Rights Privacy
Act states that only those who have a
"legitimate educational interest" should be
granted access to student records. This, in
effect, could be almost anyone on campus.
Eastern needs to seriously consider
who is granted access to student records

and in what circumstances.
For example, a student who asked to live
in a ConneXtions residence hall should
expect such measures to be taken.
However, part of the college experience is
to become an adult.
Some people, when entering college are
ready for the challenge of classes, and by
confronting them about issues they are
dealing with, some people may actually be
annoyed and react negatively to the situation. In the real world you're not always
going to have somebody hold your hand.
It is possible that one student may need
that push, but they must learn the lesson
that all their choices may affect other
aspects of their life.
As Eastern eases its students into the
real world, certain measures can be taken
in certain situations. But allowing grades to
l>e reviewed by various university officials,

when students have not given permission
to do so, is not easing anyone into anything.
AS'a university community we do have a
responsibility to help those who may be
struggling in their classes, however, the
decision to intervene should be left up to
professors and advisers.
Giving students the option to allow or
forbid their RHCs to see their grades is the
first step in allowing students to grow up
and make a choice for themselves.
We should also consider other university areas beyond Housing that are
allowed to view student records. This is
confidential information and should be
exactly that — confidential.
Reach The Progress at
progress@eku.edu

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

These guys are
I cheering for:
a) The Lady Colonels
b) President Glasser's
appearance at the Freshfood
Company
c) Their friends in the Beauty
and the Beast contest

► Campus Comments
Thanksgiving is next Thursday. Megan Hansen and Cindy Held asked students what they are most thankful for this year.
DAMIEN
HALL

JEREMY
RICE

r ."i
I am thankful for
my family for
helping to get me
through school.
Hometown
Georgetown
Major
Sociology
Year: Senior

I'm thankful for my
family and that I
get to go to
college.
Hometown:
Richmond
Major:
Broadcasting
Year: Senior

I'm thankful for my
family, my friends
and my freedom.
Hometown:
Cincinnati. Ohio
Major:
Marketing
Year: Junior

► How to reach us

News

To place an ad
Display
Ashley Pnchard, 622-1881

Adam Baker. 622-1872
Accent
Tracy Haney, 622-1882
Around&About
Cindy Held, 622-1882

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox. 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd, 622-1578

What's on Tap
Megan Hansen, 622-1882

To subscribe

Sports
Todd Purvis. 622-1872

Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost of $1 per issue;
$20 per semestenor $38 per
year payable in advance.

The Studio
Katie Wertkamp, 622-1572

Hometown:
Irvine
Major: Apparel
design and
merchandising
Year: Senior

The Eastern

Phone:(859)622-1881 | E-Mail: progressSeku.edu | Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or
idea

I am thankful for
the freedom to be
me.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and leUers to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The IVogress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

Progress
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475
Cassondra Kirby
Katie Weitkamp
Managing Editor

Nathan Bullock. Michael Kotora & Jacob Williams
Staff artists
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation
and examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be
reported to Adviser/General Manager. Jen AlmjekJ at (859) 622-1143.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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► letters to the editor

Student: Additional parking needed Handicap spots
ROGER LEE
OSBORN
My Turn
Roger Lee is a
junior broadcast
news major from
Laurel County.
He is a news
writer (or The
Progress.

In way of articles and editorials, much has been said
about parking at Eastern.
Feelings have been voiced to
assure that the "maroon hierarchy" understands how the campus community feels.
To say that only one group of
the student body is affected by
the lack of parking would be
denying the facts.
However. I would like to
point out that resident parking
out numbers commuter parking
21 to 8.
Until the beginning of the
fall semester the commuter
parking lots would have been
one less, but the addition of the
lot across from Telford Hall
brought some new parking
opportunities.
Sure campus has seen an
increased enrollment in this
year's freshman.
Does this mean that we give
commuter parking away to the
freshmen?
It would be unfair to say that
Eastern's Parking Committee
does not observe the problems
and make changes.
It is however, fair to say that
the university should work
more closely with the commit-

a
The university
should work
more closely
with the
committee and
departments in
charge of
making the
necessary
(parking)
improvements.

tee and departments in charge
of making the necessary
improvements.
The improvements have been
acknowledged with much use
coming from the new commuter
parking lot and re-zoning that
occurred over the summer.

With that acknowledgement
being made, this is not a matter
of lack of appreciation or use, it
is a matter of action.
I could crank out ideas on
making parking at Eastern more
accommodating.
Maybe I
should be on the Parking
Committee.
Most Kentucky universities
do now allow freshman living on
campus to drive. Eastern should
follow that decision and free up
some parking space.
What about parking garages?
I am sure that the funds used to
build the new health services
building could be better put to
use by building a parking garage
that more students will use and
appreciate.
The new building is the fourth
health building on campus. With
a dose of exercise from the parking lot to class I doubt many
commuters will get much use out
of that new indoor track.
You, the reader.a are right to
assume that I am a commuter. I
do not wish for this to be a university-bashing editorial, much
is done right.
On behalf of many commuters
make this situation a "paved paradise, put up a parking lot."

abused, writer says
1 would like to comment
on the parking on campus.
I'm glad that a proposal is in
the works from the parking
committee and I hope it covers some of my concerns.
I work in the Keith
Building, and I park in the
Martin Lot. There are a total
of 4 spaces in this small lot
reserved for hall directors.
One is used by a person
who lives in Heckham Hall
which is not a dorm. (Give
her a spot on University —
better yet. she should have to
park in the lot on Lancaster
where all the other real hall
residents park.)
Three of these four are
used by one hall director.
This hall director should
have one space and have to
park the other two vehicles
where ever a space can be
found.
We have a faculty member
in our building who is in a
wheelchair.
This person should be
assigned a reserved space —

perhaps one of the three
reserved for the hall director
who is young and able bodied.
On several different occasions this individual has had
to park as far away as the pay
lot on Crabbe Street and
wheel across campus.
Yes, there are handicapped spaces in the Martin
Lot and one day I was sitting
out on the steps and actually
watched a woman in a big
Ford SUV pull into a handicapped spot, trade her yellow
hang-tag for a blue disabled
tag, get out and briskly walk
away.
Shame on her, shame on
all others who abuse the use
of handicapped spots and
shame on whoever assigns 3
parking spaces to one hall
director.
Lynn Morris,

Administrative assistant for
the
department
of
Anthropology, Sociology and
Social work

►letters to the editor

Parking, registration 'glitch' inconvenient for campus, student says

Corrections

Boy, Eastern, when you
mess up, you do it right.
First of all, the university
has allowed new freshmen to
register for classes on the
same day as seniors.
Now, all the classes many
of us need to enter a program or department are full.
The funny part is — no overrides.
This so called "computer
glitch" has backlogged overrides so much, that many
departments are refusing
them.
I am now unable to take
any classes that are required
for me to have before entering my degree program. I
have a few options-advanced
Greek, or French.

In an article titled
"President, honors
program
visit
Chicago,"
that
appeared in last
week's edition of The
Progress, the musician should have
been identified as an
Indian musician.
The Progress will
print
corrections
turned in to the editor by noon on
Monday for the following edition.

I'm supposed to have 15
hours this semester. Yeah,
right. According to Eastern,
this "glitch" only lasted a
couple of hours, and not that
many freshmen got to schedule. I say bull.
I have worked my butt off
to carry the hours I have had
and keep a good GPA, and
now I won't get in my program because incoming
freshmen have tied up all the
classes.
Eastern, get off your duff
and fix this. The next screw
up comes straight from public safety.
Did everyone know it is a
parking free for all?
According to public safety's parking, there are only 2

Got a news tip?
Call Adam Baker, 622-1872.

officers writing parking tickets now, and one of them has
to be assigned to stand in
front of the Lancaster Road
lot to keep people from walking across illegally.
Your chance of getting a
ticket right now is slim-tonone. I am a disabled student
who cannot walk long distances.
However, I am supposed
to park in the Summit Street
Lot or Alumni I.ot in a commuter spot, so that residents
and commuters can have the
handicapped spots.
When I asked the "corner
officer" the other day about
the handicapped spots in
front of Martin Hall filled
with illegally parked vehi-

cles, his reply is that he's not
allowed to leave his post.
The way I see it, if students are stupid enough to
run out in front of cars on
Lancaster road instead of
going to the crosswalk, they
pretty much deserve what
they get.
We need our safety officers taking care of the parking problems, the assault
problems, and the other campus problems.
We don't need them
babysitting idiots who don't
understand what jay-walking
is.
This should be a matter
for the Richmond Police
Department, as Lancaster
Avenue is covered by the

city.
Until then. I guess the
handicapped individuals will
get screwed over again by
the residents and commuters'
who think they deserve these
spots.
One thing I will say to
them is that I will gladly
trade parking with you any
day if you would take on my
health problems.
So, not only am I screwed
out of my classes. I'm
screwed oul of my parking
spots, and I didn't even get
kissed.
Thanks Eastern for nothing.
Joanna Ray,
Student

116 N. 3rd St. Y Richmond, KY 40475
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► 'Proof Positive
The Studio editor, Katie
Weitkamp rates the theatre department's fall play
a success. Read the
review on B6.
*
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Motor clinic serves
Eastern students, kids
BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

Every Friday, Linda McNiel drives her son
Joshua, 10, one hour from Winchester to the
Telford YMCA on Kast Main Street.
She is not alone.
Parents of 25 children ages 4-11 travel from
Georgetown, Winchester, Clay City, Lexington
and Richmond so their kids can participate in
the Special Motor Clinic, a unique program
designed to pair Eastern students with children with disabilities in an effort to increase
motor skills, physical fitness and aquatic skills.
The 10-week program features volunteers
from the Softball team, the association of fire
science technicians and women's basketball
among others.
"The program gives volunteers like me the
opportunity to make friends with the kids,"
said Rachael Turull. a third year special education major. "It gives the kids the chance to play
with kids their own age with a purpose."
The clinic began three years ago and is
headed by Louisa Debolt, assistant professor of
adapted physical activity. It was designed to
give future physical education teachers and fitness and wellness athletic trainers practical
hands-on experience with the disabled, according to Debolt.
"All of those groups are going to end up
working with people of disabilities," Debolt
said. "If people don't have exposure theyll be
fearful, reluctant."
Matthew George. 12, of Model School, has

been with the program since its beginning in
spring of 2001.
His grandmother, Kathyrn Bagby said
before Matthew came to the clinic "he was
afraid to try things."
Matthew's grandfather, Robert Bagby, a
retired professor from the College of Justice
and Safety, said the program is "good for
Matthew because it's one-on-one."
"It's a growing experience for us all." Robert
said. "These children don't ask to be disabled
— they are just faced with that problem."

Reach Tracy at
tracy_Haney5@eku. edit

Photos by Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Katie Kelly, a sports management senior and basketball player, helps Megan Dineen, 6. on a balancing board at Telford YMCA during the Special Motor Clinic open house Friday.

Ashley Huffman,
junior, works with
Morgan Lakes. 5,
during Friday's
Motor Clinic.
Each ot the 25
students participating are paired
with Eastern
mentors to help
mprove motor
skills and physical
fitness.

Rachael Turull, a junior special education major, works with Patrick Bamett, 8,
using special equipment designed for children with disabilities.
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TODAY
7:.iO p.m.
Chauiauqua Lectures series
presents:
Brett
Morris
"Containment to Preemption:
The Changing Casus Belli" in
th<' Kennanier Room of the
Powell Building.

FRIDAY

PROGRESS

PICK
Planetarium hosts Christmas Program
H*r
Staff writer
BY RACHEL

The traditions of the holiday season,
such as decorating Christmas trees,
mistletoe and lighting candles will be
revealed at one of this year's holiday programs at the Hummel Planetarium.
These holiday traditions, along with
the history of the star of Bethlehem, will
be presented in the planetarium's
"Story of the Star." according to
Jack Fletcher, Hummel
Planetarium director.
The program is narrated
by a grandfather figure
who taflcs about the joy
and beauty of the
holiday season
that begins with
"The Night
Before
Christinas."
The grandfather then
explores
Christmas
traditions.
He goes
on to tell
about the
significance
of
the
Menorah.
Finally, he introduces the Biblical
Christmas story,
according to information provided by the planetarium.

1.25 p.m.
["here will be a student recital
in the Foster Building. Room
100.
8 p.m.
EKU Opera will perform
in the Brock Auditorium.

SATURDAY
1 p.m.
I he football learns plays
Tennessee Tech. at Roy
Kidd Stadium.

MONDAY
8 p.m.
EKU Orchestra will
perform in Block
Auditorium.

TUESDAY
7:30 p.m.
I he men's basketball team
will play Ohio Wesleyan in the
Paul \li Braver Arena.

DON'T BE LEFT IN THE DARK
WHEN YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE

"If you like the holidays, it will leave
you with a warm and fuzzy feeling,"
Fletcher said.
The "Story of the Star" is on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
and Saturday afternoons at 3:30 p.m. from
Nov28 — Dec. 20 at the planetarium
The Hummel Planetarium is also presenting a laser show, "Christmas Laser
Fantasy." The music of Mannheim
Steamroller is the background music for
this presentation. The laser presentation
will be set to "Hark! The Herald Angles
Sing," "Carol of the Bells," "Joy to the
World" and "Rudolph the Red Nose
Reindeer."
'Christmas Laser Fantasy" runs on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday evenings
at 6 p.m. and Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m.
Now 28—Dec 20.
"It is a very nice show and we hope
people will come out to see it," Cory
Anderson, assistant director, said.
The Hummel Planetarium has put on a
Christmas program for about 15 years
Anderson said.
Fletcher said he expects a "fair" number of people to come for the presentations, stating more people come to the
planetarium during the holidays than
other times during the year.
The tickets are $3.50 for students and
senior citizens, $4 for adults and $3 for
children.
For more information, contact the planetarium at 622-1547 or e-mail Jack
Fletcher at jack Jetcher®eku.edu.
Reach If ache I at
racket_hay<&eku. edu

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Megan
Hansen at 622-1882
or by email at
progress@eku.edu.
Megan Hansen, editor

WEDNESDAY
10 a.m.
Residence halls close for the
Thanksgiving holiday.

THURSDAY
Campus will be closed for
Thanksgiving

DEC. 1
7 p.m.
As part of AIDS Awareness
Week. "Philadelphia" will be
shown in O'Donnell Hall
Auditorium in the Student
Services Building.
9 p.m.
As part of AIDS Awareness
Week, there will be a candle
light vigil in the Student
Services Building.

DEC. 2
8 p.m.
EKU Guitar Studio Solo
Concert will be in the Brock
Auditorium.
8 p.m.
"living with AIDS. A Personal
Conversation" will be in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
9 p.m.
AIDS Volunteers of Lexington
presents: "Safe Sex 2003" in
the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.

Come Get Your Picture
With Me!!

There are 250,000 ways to pay for college
with our Scholarship Channel.

Search over 250,000 scholarship:
in our free database
Receive relevant scholarship
updates through email
Increase your success rate
through articles and advice

. Free Pictures With Santa!
. Free Hot Chocolate &
Cookies!
• Free Gifts For All!

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships

Around&About

Cindy Held, editor
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Summer courses
available overseas
Study abroad
provides students
with a round trip
ticket to learning

applications are Feb. 15 for
KIIS courses and Feb. 28 for
CCSA courses, both of which
are offered next summer.
A semester course is also
offered through CCSA at the
University of East Anglia in
Norwich, England and there
BYOHOYHELD
' are also internship programs
offered in Australia, London
Around&About editor
and Dublin.
Plummer feels that study
Have you ever wanted to abroad is very beneficial to
leave Eastern behind to trav- students.
el and learn about the world?
"I think you find out
Through the study abroad things about yourself and
program, you can.
your world when you study
Not only can you take overseas. You see the world
classes out of the country, in a different way after you've
but you can also get credit experienced another culture
for them.
and another part of the world
Study abroad offers two and have a better appreciaprograms;
Cooperative tion for the differences and
Center for Study Abroad, the similarities that exist,"
which takes students to Plummer said. "Most imporEnglish speaking countries, tantly, I think you learn about
and Kentucky Institute for yourself."
International Studies, which
For students who are wortakes students to non-English rying about paying for study
speaking countries. Both pro- abroad trips there are many
grams offer shorter courses ways to get help. Financial
than traditional study abroad aid can be used toward the
courses taught by faculty trips for some students and
from the United States there are also 20 Millennium
schools that participate in Scholarships worth $500
the program.
each for study abroad offered
There is also an exchange to students. For questions or
program that offers courses help for study abroad finanfor a year, which is taught by cial assistance, contact Karen
foreign instructors and is Yates in the Student
more of an immersion experi- Financial Assistance Office at
ence mainly focusing on 622-8272.
learning foreign languages.
If you are interested in
To sign up for CCSA SfBtfy abTOad contact Bonnie
courses students ^need to see Plummer at 622-1705, Ann
Bonnie Plummer, director of Gossage at 622-2997 or Kelli
study abroad or Ann Gossage Carmean at 622-1366.
for applications.
For K1IS courses, students
need to contact Kelli
Reach Cindy at
Carmean. Deadlines for
cynthia_held@eku. edit
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Meals for the holidays
BVLBACOX

Staff Writer
Can't get home for a
turkey
meal
this
Thanksgiving? Home Meals
Deliveries is providing meals
at the Baptist Student Union
and all are welcome.
Every
year
on
Thanksgiving, Richmond's
Fire Department allows the
BSU to use the department's
telephone number for anyone who wants to volunteer
or eat a good meal. Those
who would like to sign up
must do so a week before
the holiday by calling 6244774.
The best time to call is
Monday-Friday between 8
a.m. and 1 p.m. Syble Miller,
BSU secretary, serves as
one of the organizers of the
program. She is asking for
many more volunteers than
the normal eight she usually
works with on a daily basis.
Volunteers can come by the
BSU at 10:30 a.m. on
Thanksgiving Day. If anyone
has a cooler they can bring
for the volunteers to use, it
would be appreciated.
Miller calls Home Meals
Deliveries a "program of
love." She has been involved
with the community program for eight years. Miller
said the program began in
1980 with a group of people
in the community who saw a
real need to provide hot,
well-balanced meals for the
disabled, elderly and those
in recovery.
Each day between 56 and
60 meals go out to the current 60 clients. The only day

Photo Submitted
Beth Bryant, left, and Sarah Underwood ot Kappa Delta Tau deliver Thanksgiving meals lo those who need them.

they do not deliver food is
Christmas Day. Home Meals
Deliveries is an independent
program and is not affiliated
with Baptist Student Union,
but uses its facilities to prepare the food
Businesses, civic groups
and churches on a regular
basis donate the food used
for the meals. Giving is a big
part of the program, which is
strictly funded by donations.
Once a year the mail can ii i g
collect canned goods to
donate to the program.
Miller also said many
sororities and fraternities on
campus have been involved

with donating and volunteering for the program in recent
years including Kappa Delta
Tau and Sigma Chi.
Natalie Gabbar. a senior,
feels there are many benefits
from volunteering. Gabbar
participated in a BSU missions project last year and
got involved when she realized she had some free time.
She said it was "great to
just see the smiles on the
people's faces."
Gabbar encourages anyone to come out and help if
they have a few hours of free
time. She enjoyed her experience and continues to help

in other community programs.
"I have done missions in
other cities and communities
in the state; but I wanted to
do something in my own
community. Sometimes we
think we have to go elsewhere to help people but we
don't," Gabbar said.
Not just anyone is eligible
to participate in the program. The Home Meals
Board of Directors is comprised of community members. The directors carefully
choose those who have more
of a need than others do.
"People pay according to
their ability to pay. For example, $2.25 a meal is the maximum we ask for. But some
people may only be able to
afford 25 cents a day. A
board member will determine who pays what based
on their income level. It is all
done in the greatest confidence," Miller said.
Miller is proud the program has existed since 1980
and still keeps providing for
people.
"It's an incredible miracle
story. It is a labor of love. It
all came together in the
hearts and minds of a few
people. The fact that the program has existed this long is
a testament to this community," Miller said.
Anyone who would like to
volunteer for the Home
Meals program or for more
information can call Syble
Miller at 623-3294.
Reach Lisa at
lisa_cox@eku. edu

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Miunil.nl I if. Ministries

1705 Livinc Kd
(classes for all ages A
nurseries available)
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday school: 10 a.m.
Sun Morning Worship: 11 n.m.
Sun I \cning Woiship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services. Wcckd.iv .u 1:3(1
p.m. on WCBR 1110 AM
Van tides available on or olT campus. (Contact church & leave message.)
Rfc lltfl AH'iapi Christian
12" Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School" 9:4? a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m
livening Worship: <i p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m.
Call the office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation
to meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Ibbiano tin Brookline Sub. oil'
(ioggins Ian:
West side 1-75)
Sunday; 9 30 a.m.. 10:20 am. 6
p.m.
Colk'gc Bible Study:
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 9X5-1924
I pisrupal Charrh »( Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226

Sunday Worship: 8.30am and II
j.iii

Adult bducaiion. 9:30 a.m.
I irvt Alliaacc Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-6249878
Sunday School: 9.30 u.m.
Sunday Worship: 827 a.m.. 10:45
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups. 7.(8) p.m.
College age fellowship activities.
Fall and Soring Retreat
For free transportation to Sunday
services, cull 859-624-9878.
First Baptist Church
C nmer of Francis & ( nlllns
Street

Kit) I ratios St.

Firs. Baptist Church
350 W. Mam at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a in
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
S.I .B.S.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center.
Supper and Bible Study
First ChrislUui Church
Main and Lancaster St.
Phone: 859-623-4383
Larly Worship 8:40 a-m.
Church School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
EKU Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.
First Called Methodist Charrh
401 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Sunday morning worship services:
Traditional service: 8:30 a.m.
Blended scrvkca: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 9:35 a.m.
First Presbyterian Chared
(P< USA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Monday. 10
a.m., in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall
Richmond First Charch nt the
Na/areat
136 Aspen Ave.
•bone: 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 am
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Bibk Study.
Youth. Colk'gc A Career. C hildrcn s
Programs
Richmond Charch of Christ
713 W. Main St.
Services- Sunday Bible School 9
a.m.: Sunday worship 10 a.m.
Sunday evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible School 7 pm
Colonels For Christ 9 p.m.
Thursday
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535

Robert R. Blythe. Pastor

Phone: 859-6242045
Sunday School: 9.30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.
(classes for all ngnf)
1st Friday Prayer Circle, noon

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red House Rd.
Adum Doolcy. Pastor
Phone: 859.623-8471
C ollege * Career Bible Study

(1st Friday of each month i

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6
pm.

Prayer Meeting & Bible studv
6:30 p.m.
Preschool, Children v Youth
Activities 6:30 p.m.

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Dr.
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 put. (SI (8)1
Newman Night for all students:
Wed 9 p.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran Charrh
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30
a.m.
Sunday School: 9.45 am.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11

Trinity Church PC V
315 Spongier Dr.
(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)
Richmond. Ky 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m
Sunday School at 11:10 a.m.
Pastor Cun Gardner
Phone: 859-624-8910

Wcbpugc:w ildcotbluc.com users trimly
I niturian-l nivcrsalkt Fellowship
a liberal, ethically based religion
which encourages the individual
pursuit of
religious truth outside the confines
of a particular doctrine. Adult service, youth program, and preschool
care: Sunday: 10:45 a.m. at 209
St.Ucorgc Street. For more information log on to our website:
www.gcocrtics.com madisoncountyuu. or call 622-1901 or 623-8258.
Westskoc Christian C narch

fcnd ofBcnnington Cl (across from
Arlington I
Mailing address: 1432 Fairlanc l)r
Phone: 859-621-0382
Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A i>
p.m.
Wednesday Prayer & Bibk- Study
7 p.m.
Transportation available

TECH
Saturday, November 22nd

1:00 pm
Students Admitted
FREE With
Valid Student ID
i

Tailgating &
Football Action

9:30 am

Ttie ticttemm JtoilmsL

Todd Purvis, editor
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Lady Colonels destroy
Sports Reach in opener
BY JILL STINSON

recession

Sports writer

"This type of competition
allowed us to sec whal adjustments we need to make, adjustments we can"! make from playing against ourselves." Inman
said.
'flic Lady Colonels continued
lo improve in the second half,
as they put together a 40-point
lead when senior Leigh C'arr
stored on an Alicia Minion pass.
pushing the score to 58-18. The
I.ady Colonels increased the
lead to as much as 60 before
cruising lo a 58 point win (90
32).
Sophomore I aura Shelton
led all scorers in the game with
ll> points. She was a perfect 5-5
from the field.
"I felt like our two point
guards Shelton and McCluney
really stepped up and played
well." Inman said.
Junior Candis Cook also
reached double-figures with 10

The Lady Colonel basketball
team kicked ofl their season this
past Saturday with an exhibition
name against Sports Reach.
■'The game against Sports
Reach gave us some learning
experience," Head Coach I.arry
Joe Imnaii said,
Kasieni dominated the game
from the lip-off. A three-pointer
b) sophomore point guard
Laura Shelton got tilings started, and there was no turning
back, liven though Eastern
seemed lo have (rouble scoring
at limes, they still managed to
punish a very weak Sports
Reach team.
Brooke Sriepherd'Progress
Senior guard Katie Kelly dribbles away from a Sports Reach defender In Saturday's exhibition game The
Lady Colonels won by a margin of 90-32 and will return to action this weekend when they will participate
m the Morehead State Tip Off Classic and will play Miami.

Colonels
seek fourth
straight win

Kickin'

The women were able to
hold the Crusaders lo only nine
ixiints in tile first hall. The Lady
COIonels went on a 22-7 run.
which gave them a demanding
lead of 37-9 at the hall-lime

.->■>

,1

till ui

e end

points, a game-high of four
steals and five rebounds.
Freshman Fatai Hala'api'api was
one rebound shy of a doubledouble in her firsl collegiate
experience, scoring 10 points
and grabbing nine rebounds in
just 13 minutes of play.
Junior Miranda Eckerle and
senior Omni McCluney each
added nine points, while Carr
finished with eight points and
six rebounds for the Lady
Colonels. Junior I'am Garrett
and sophomore Louista Pierre
crashed the boards, grabbing
eight and six rebounds.
Eastern out rebounded
Sports Reach 60-44. The Lady
Colonels, who led the nation in
steals a year ago. swiped the ball
23 limes and dished out l(i
assists while forcing 30
turnovers. Eastern shot 44.7
percent from Ihe field, including
See WIN, B5

Eastern
opens with
St. Louis
BY Tooo PURVIS

BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Sports editor

The Colonel football team
returns home this weekend for
ilieir last regular season game of
ihe year, when they will host the

(iolden Eagles of Tennessee
lech.

"It should !»<• a very exciting
football game." Head coach
I tanny Hope said. There is a lot
on the line for our football team
this weekend."
This weekend, the scenario
the Colonels are facing in order
lo have a share of the conferi nee tide is that they will have to
pick up a win and Jacksonville
Male will have to fall to
Southeast Missouri. This would
result in a three-way tie for first
place, leaving the three teams
with two conference losses

each
"For us lo be playing for a
share of the conference title, or
to get second in the conference
in our firsl season together is a
huge achievement for our football team," Hope said.
'Ihe Colonels will be coming
into Ihis weekend's game with a
great deal of momentum coming from lasi week's win against
the Tennessee Slate Tigers by a
margin of 43-38. This win
improved Eastern's overall
record to 6-5, and boosts their
conference record lo 5-2.
Tennessee Tech will be taking the field after falling to
Southeast Missouri last week by
a score of 24-20. This loss
dropped their overall record to
2-8 and their conference record
fell to 1-6.
"Last week they barely fell to
SEMt) and they threw six interceptions, so they are a very
good football team," Hope said.
"Tennessee lech is a very formal opponent and they are playing really well right now."
These two 0VC rivals have
played each other 59 limes since
1937 and the Colonels lead the
series 43 to Ifi. Last year
Eastern was able to blank the
(Iolden Eagles by a score of
l!M).
Tennessee Tech will look lo
be led by their running back tandem of Jason Mallard and Derek
While.

They have some really good
running backs," Hope said.
Mallard has racked up 838
yards on the season on 178
attempts for Hi touchdowns.

White has accumulated 590
yards on 85 attempts for eight
touchdowns this season
Also leading the offensive
attack for Ihe Golden Eagles will
be junior quarterback Robert
Craft. Craft was Ihe OVC's third
ranked passer last season, and
has tallied up 1,1X19 yards on 118
attempts for seven passing

touchdowns.
linebacker Daniel Wentzel
will lead the Tennessee Tech
defense. Wentzel has 96 tackles
on the season (35 solos), with
one sack and one fumble recovery.
"They are really good on
defense. I think thai they are the
best defensive football team that
See OVC, B5

Nathan Gray Progress
Chris Gabel sends a pass down field to llya Mechsheryakov during a soccer club practice earlier this season.

Eastern students 'United" in soccer club
BY LISA COX

Contributing writer

The word is officially out
about Eastern's soccer club.
The EKU United Soccer Club
has approximately 20 members
and they play hard. They compete against teams like
Vanderbill. Stanford. Murray
Stale University and Tennessee
Tech University with as much adviser after Mullaney
enthusiasm as a varsity team.
approached him about the posiThis is a club established by tion in the spring of 21X11. Alegi
Colin Mullaney and llya said his involvement with EKU
Mechsheryakov last year United has given him "an
because Ihey wanted to see opportunity to keep my passion
soccer at Eastern. Last year it for soccer alive. Working with
was about fun; this year it is dif- the team has been very rewardferent because the team has ing."
joined the South Central Soccer
Alegi is thankful for the supleague.
port of SCiA but says "as the
Mullaney
and club develops further, we look
Mechsheryakov are in unique forward to receiving more
positions because they help in funds for pressing needs such
coaching duties. Mullaney does as travel expenses, paying lor
a lot of ihe scheduling. He referees, and equipment''
knows it comes with ihe territoThe hardship of being a
ry since "it is not a varsity club is getting little to no adversport. We know we are pretty tising or media attention. The
much on our own like the word is slow to gel out about
rugby and hockey teams."
the soccer club on campus.
Mechsheryakov takes the The team has worked hard to
soccer team seriously. He feels pass out fliers and post
it is important for college stu- announcements of games on
dents to become active In some the floors of the dorms.
type of sport He said he "felt
"We try to advertise for Ihe
lost" when he came to Eastern games. A lot of people are siill
and wasn't participating in any amazed that we have a soccer
sports.
team here. Some people can
The soccer dub owes part not make the distinction
of its existence to the Student between a varsity team and a
(iovernment Association. club," Mechsheryakov said.
Mullaney was quick to express
The club likes to stick lo its
his gratitude toward SGA by mission statement: to build a
saying the team was "most competitive soccer club with
thankful for the sponsorship the hope to organize a varsity
and money Ihey receive every soccer club. The hope of a
semester."
future varsity soccer team is
Peler Alegi. an assistant his- still in question.
tory professor, serves as the
Mechsheryakov asked
adviser for the club. He became some professors about the i»>-.

r~-

Nathan Gray/Progress
Jonathan Johnson and Chris Gabel practice at the intramural fields
for an upcoming game.

sibiliu of a varsity soccer team
and they told him it didn't look
promising because of Title 9.
Title 9 is a 1972 amendment
thai bars sex discrimination in
education.
"Eastern fell it didn't give
enough money and support to
the women's sports so they are
trying to balance it out But, if
Ihey wart lo try lo star! a varsity team we would lx- willing to
help out," Mechsherj akov
said,
Mechsheryakov wanted to
make ii known he --lill feels |*>siiive about Ihe future ol the soccerclub Mullaney will be graduating and he will probablj
takeover more til Ihe coaching

and scheduling duties until he
graduates next year. He feels
confident that the freshmen on
the team wilTcontinue in the
efforts to make it a varsity team
in the future.
Team member Travis
Tench said he was "proud of
the team and glad to be able to
share the experience with the
guys, I just hope people will
come out and see what we can
do."
The team's schedule
includes eight matches and a
tournament planned for the

year.
Reach Lisa at
i "<ku < (tit

The men's basketball team
lakes the court this weekend for
their first regular season game
of Ihe year, where Ihey will be
traveling to St. Louis. Mo., to
take on Ihe Millikens ol Saint
I-ouis University.
"St. Louis is a very physical
team, they are a learn that wants
to keep the score low and they
are very patient." Head coach
Travis Ford said. They can really shoot the ball from the
perimeter if you let them get hot
and they are a very solid defensive team that doesn't make
many mistakes."
The Colonels will take the
floor with after falling last week
in exhibition play lo the Sports
Reach Crusaders by a score of
80-69.
Eastern was led by the play I il
sophomore guard Malt Will
who scored 11 points in the
game. The Colonels will rely on
Witt this weekend.
"We need Matt Wilt to step
up. he's ready to play well this
season." Ford said.
The Colonels will also look
for their post players to play a
big role in this weekend's game.
"We need all of our post players to step up. Our bigs need to
score some points and gel some
rebounds," Ford said.
The Billikens will open their
regular season after going 1-1 in
exhibition play, where they were
able to drop Athletes in Action
by a score of 68-58. St Louis lost
their last exhibition game to EA
Sports All-Stars by a margin of
51-54.
They are a team that tries to
limit their mistakes and are one
of the most screening teams thai
I have seen on offense, they're
not afraid to lake 25 or 30 seconds off of the shot clock before
they shoot. Ihey really try to
slow down the game." Ford said.
St. Louis was led by sophomore guard/forward Chris
Sloan, who has averaged 14
points and 10.5 rebounds in their
two pre-season games this sea
son.
"Chris Sloan is very good, he
is Ihe backbone of their team, he
does everything well, hi- can
shoot it, he can pass il and lie is
an incredible rebounder and he
is Ihe player that Ihey rely on."
Ford said.
Also leading the way lor the
Billikens will be sophomore
guard Anthony Drejaj who has
scored 10.5 points per game this
season.
They have three g<xxl shooten and they have big kids thai
can play in the perimeter." lord
said. They have players that are
very versatile and they ate a
very balanced team."
St. Louis is a very talented
team and it should be a lough
battfe for the Cokmels.
"I'm glad to start ihe season
off with a team like StLouis, it
lets us know where we stand as
a team." Ford said. "Our main
focus is to play hard and play
well."
Reach Todd at
Uidd_purvisMeku.edu
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OVC: Colonels seek conference title
From Page B4

we have played all season,"
Hope said. "They have an AllAmerican linebacker."
Also leading the Golden
Kagle defense is cornerback
Brandon Fields. Fields has 71
tackles on the year (36 solos),
with two interceptions and one
forced fumble.
Junior quarterback Matt
(Juice will lead the Colonel
offense. Guice has passed for
2.249 yards on the season on
282 attempts for 16 passing
touchdowns, while he has
rushed for two touchdowns on
the season.
Also leading the way for the
Fastern offense is sophomore
receiver Andre Ralston, who has
pulled in 57 balls on the season
for 1.063 and nine receiving
touchdowns. Ralston has also
run the ball for one touchdown.
The Colonel ground force
will be led by running backs
Terry Ennis and C J. Hudson.
Ennis has picked up 822
yards on 160 attempts for six
touchdowns. I.ast week Ennis
racked up 124 rushing yards,
which put him over the 2,000yard mark on the season.
Hudson has rushed for 556
yards on 124 carries for six
touchdowns.
The Colonels defense will be
led by safeties Donell Allison
and Pierre Wright.
Allison has racked up a team
high of 88 tackles on the year
(50 solos), and has one interception on the season.

Pierre Wright has 78 tackles
on the year (53 solos).
Justen Rivers and Jerome
Jones will lead the linebacker
crew for the Colonels.
Rivers has 86 tackles (56
solos), with 1.5 sacks and one
fumble recovery.
Jones has 82 stops on the
year (60 solos), six sacks, two
interceptions, three fumble
recoveries, one forced fumble
and one blocked field goal.
This weekend will be the
Colonels last home game of the
season and will be Senior
Day/EKU
Employee
Appreciation Day.
"Senior day is always emotional for our seniors, but the
fact that they have a chance to
play for a conference championship is going to make it a special weekend," Hope sak..
"We've really got something to
play for this weekend, and that
is why our fans should come
and pack the stadium."
Kickoff for Saturday's game
is set for 1 p.m. at Roy Kidd
Stadium.
"In order to win, our offensive line is going to have to play
very well, well have to minimize
mistakes, and keep playing with
the same level of intensity that
we have had in the past several
weeks," Hope said. "1 hope that
this game is something that
excites our fans and draws a big
crowd."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu

Spotlight on
Seniors
The Colonels havi.- 15
seniors that will be pla ying
their final game at Roy Kidd
Stadium, they are:

Wide Receivers
#2 Terry Liggin
#22MattCorbett
Safety

#11 Donell Allison
Quarterback
#12TokiMcCray
Cornerbacks
#30 William Randlt*
#31 George Taylor
Tailbacks
#33 Aaron Murray
#35 Terry Ennis
Kicker
#39 Adam Smith
Offensive Guard
#65 Clay Guillaume
Defensive Tackle
#72JosueCineas
#95 Mike Dunn
Offensive Tackle
#75 Adam Green
Center
#77 Larry Turner
Tight End
#98MikeWoolridge

WIN: Team
effort strong

Volleyball team
finishes off season
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

The Colonel volleyball team
finished up their season over
the weekend with three matches in two days. On Friday
afternoon they played two nonconference matches against
l.ipscomb and Belmont.
Saturday they finished out
their season and conference
play against Austin Peay.
doing into the first match
on Friday Eastern had lost
three of their last four matches. Including the match
against conference-leading
Morehead
State
on
Wednesday night. They hoped
to win their matches this
weekend so that they could go
into the tournament with a
winning streak.
The Colonels were a little
slow starting the first match
on Friday but managed to win
the first game 30-26 despite
having a .1K0 hitting percentage in game one. The Fastern
team came to life during the
rest of the match. They hit
.444 percent during game two
and only committed three
errors in 36 attempts to win
game two 30-23. The Colonels
won game three by a score of
30-26.
Junior Lesley Aldritfe led
the Colonels with 14 kills.

From Page B4

4 of 10 from behind the arc. All
while holding Sports Reach to a
mere 15.8 percent from the
field.
All of the Lady Colonels got a
chance to play in Saturday;
night's season debut. Despite.
their lack of competition in the ■
game, the game wasn't all bright
spots. Eastern got off to a rough
start. They went through sever-'
al scoring droughts where they
seemed reluctant to take advantage of opportunities.
According to Inman, the
Lady Colonels will need to
become more consistent offensively especially in the half court
and more effective with their
inside game, both offensively
and defensively, before they
take the court again.
The lady Colonels will "polish the offense" in preparation
for their tough competition that
starts the season.
"I felt there was much
improvement from the beginning of the game to the end,"
Inman said.
The lady Colonels open the
regular season on Saturday,
Nov. 22, when they face
Gardner-Webb at the Morehead
State Tip-Off Classic in
Morehead. Game time is set for
6 p.m.

eight digs and a .344 hitting
percentage. Uz Guard added
12 kills and two block assists
and a .370 hitting percentage.
Jessica Sabath pitched in 10
kills and eight digs in the win.
Senior Kristi Kuzma added in
a team high 17 digs while fellow senior Joyce Moeller
recorded nine digs. Freshman
Kasha Brozek had four kills
and four block assists. Kelly
Jennings had 31 assists to go
along with eight digs and
three kills.
The Colonels played their
final game of the season on
Saturday against Austin Peay.
Austin Peay upset the
Colonels with a fifth and final
game victory giving them the
match.
Kuzma led the Colonels
with 32 digs. Sabath and
Aldridge also had double-doubles in this match. Sabath had
28 digs and 25 kills. Aldridge
recorded 28 digs and 23 kills,
three aces and two block
assists for Eastern. Jennings
had 13 digs to go with her 58
assists, and three digs.
The Colonels finish the season with a 21-12 overall
record. They finished 10-6
overall in the OVC.
The Colonels will travel to
Morehead on Thursday to face
Austin Peay in the first round
of the OVC tournament.

Reach Jill al
jill_stinson 7Ueku.edu

Colonels drop Tennessee State 43-38
BY TOOO PURVIS

Sports editor

This past weekend, the
Colonels kept their OVC title
hopes alive, with a key win
over the Tennessee State
Tigers in Nashville, Tenn. The
victory this weekend was driven once again from the
Colonels
high-powered
offense, as they posted five
touchdowns and three field
goals en route to a 43-38 win.
"It was a great game and a
huge win for our football
team." Head coach Danny
Hope said. "We beat a team
that had the number one
ranked defense and the number two ranked offense, so
that was a huge achievement
tor our football team."
The Tigers came out in the
contest and took the early 3-0
lead, after Tennessee State
drove the ball 72 yards down
field and converted on a 21yard field goal from kicker
Joey Hudak, with 12:04 left in
the first quarter.
After the Tiger field goal,
the Colonels retaliated with a
score of their own, by posting
the games first touchdown off
of a 22-yard scamper to the
end zone from sophomore
receiver Andre Ralston, which
gave Eastern their first lead of
the game at 7-3. with 7:47 left
in the first quarter.
On the Colonels next possession, they put together a
series of runs from senior
running back Terry Ennis and
junior quarterback Matt
Guice. Guice then went to the
air for the Colonels second
touchdown of the contest,
where he got Ralston involved

in the action again, with a 45yard pass play, that pushed the
Colonel lead up to 14-3, with
3:41 to play in the first quarter.
"Everytime
Ralston
touched the ball was a big
play, he really set the tempo
offensively in the first hall, and
gave us a lead that eventually
made a difference in the ballgame," Hope said.
On the ensuing drive, the
Tigers responded with a big
play of their own, when quarterback Bryson Rosser hit
Carlos Wright for a 43-yard
touchdown pass, which narrowed the Colonel lead to
14-10.
On Eastern's next possession, they were able to find the
end zone once again. Ralston
returned the kick-off for a 64yard gain, which gave the
Colonels possession at their
own 15-yard line. After a holding penalty on the Colonels,
Guice was able to find Ralston
for a 25-yard touchdown pass,
which marked his third touchdown of the quarter and
extended the Colonel lead to
21-10, with 2:30 left in the first
quarter.
The Colonel defense then
stepped up with a defensive
stand, forcing Tennessee State
to go three and out and punt
the ball away, which gave
Eastern the ball at their own
36-yard line.
After several of carries from
Ennis, which were good for
twenty yards on the drive.
Guice hit freshman tight end
Patrick Bugg for a 26-yard
gain, which set up kicker
Adam Smith's 20-yard field
goal, which pushed the
Colonel lead to 24-10, with

13:29 left to play in the second
quarter.
After the Colonel field goal,
the Tigers drove the ball 7 0
yards down field on four plays
and found the end zone when
running back Charles Anthon y
ran the ball in from two yar<l
out, closing the gap to 24-17 .
with 11:32 left in the half.
Eastern then responded
with another field goal from
Smith, this time from 42 yards
out.
The Tigers then racked of I
two unanswered touchdowns,
giving them the halftime lead,
by a margin of 27-31.
As play resumed after the
halftime recession, the
Colonels were able to answer
first with another impressive
pass play from Guice to
Ralston. The play covered Wl
yards, and was good for
Ralston's fourth touchdown of
the contest, which gave the
Colonels 34-31 lead, with 8:59
to play in the third quarter.
Fastern then posted another score with 13:26 left to play
in the contest, when Smith was
able to slick a 35 yard field
goal, that expanded the

Colonel lead to 37-31.

The Colom;ls then found
the end zone again, when
Ennis ran the ball down inside
the 25-yard line, before Guice
hit junior receiver Allen Evans
on a 25-yard strike, which gave
Eastern a demanding lead ol
43-31. with 4:07 left in the contest.
The Tigers responded with
a touchdown later in the
fourth, but it was too late, as
Eastern ended up edging
Tennessee Slate by a margin
of 43-38.

In the big win for the
Colonels, they were led by the
solid play of Ralston. Ralston
reeled in four catches for 128
yards and fhtt-e touchdowns
on the contest, while he also
had two carries for 19 yards
and a rushing touchdown. For
the contest. Ralston racked up
four touchdowns, which ties
the university's record for
most touchdowns scored in a
single game. This performance earned him I-AA
National All-Purpose Player of
the Week by Don Hansen's
National Weekly Football
Gazette and OVC Offensive
Player of the Week.
"Ralston is a great player,
lie really took control of the
game." Hope said.
Also leading the offensive
attack for Eastern was Guice.
Guice was 14 for 27 for 278
yards and four touchdowns.
Guice set the mark for single
season passing yards in a single season at 2,249 yards and
also tied the record of most
touchdown passes in a single
game at four. Guice's performance earned him the honors
of being named OVC
Performer of the Week by

CollegeSportsReport.com and

OVC Newcomer of the Week
for the fourth time this season.
"Guice played really well,
he's setting a record every
Saturday that he steps onto
I he field," Hope said.
The Colonel offense was
i 'cry balanced this weekend.
"We rushed for over 200
yard and passed for over 200
yards, so that's a great balance
f. ir our football team." Hope
said.
Smith chipped in for the

Nathan Gray/Progress
Linebacker Justen Rivers and receiver Lewon Lurry go through a drill
in practice earlier this season.

Colonels by connecting on
four of four extra point
attempts and was a perfect
three for three on field goal
attempts.
"Our field goal kicker had a
really good game, he has
played great second half of the
season," Hope said.
The Colonel defense was
led by the play of linebackers
Justen Rivers and Jerome
Jones.
"The play of our linebackers was great," Hope said.
Rivers tallied up nine tackles in the contest (eight solos)
and one tackle for a loss.
Jones had nine tackles in
the game (six solos) and three
tackles for a loss.
In addition to the solid play
of the linebackers. Eastern's
secondary and defensive line

had a great game, which led to
the Colonel victory.
"Our defensive front made
a lot of great plays, and they
did a great job blitzing, we
really got after them." Hope
said. "Our secondary played
the ball in the air much better
than they have all season."
The win for the Colonels
keeps them in second place in
the OVC standings, with just
one more game to play in the
regular season.
"It was a really good effort
from our team on both sides of
the ball," Hope said. "This win
keeps us in position to do
something very special this
weekend."
Reach Todd at
todd_purvislUeku.edu
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Play 'Proof of talent
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor
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What a drag
Jacob Myers sings in drag on Friday night to participate in Sigma Nu's
first Beauty and the Beast Pageant in Brock Auditorium. The pageant
proceeds benefited the Easter Seals charity.
1
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Though "Proof" only features four
Eastern students in the semester's second presentation by the theatre department, the four represent the department well.
'ITie play, by I >avid Auburn, won a
Pulitzer Prize. Eastern's version is
directed by James K. Moreton. It features Headier R. Adkins as Catherine.
the daughter "f a math prodigy, who is
tryinK to prove she has inherited her
father's gift, not his menial affliction, to
not only her sister, but herself.
Adkins is no stranger to Clifford
Theatre, and plays this pan as well as
she lias her past leading rotes.
ITie play centers around a proof, yes,
one of those math things; however.
mathematical tangents the
audience may not understand are kept to a minimum.
With delusion--, dreams
and memories. Catherine
lets us meet her father.
Robert, played by Wes
Nelson. Nelson is also .1 regular on Eastern's stage. He
play- the paternal future to
Catherine very well.
One intense scene
between Catherine and her lather takes
place outside in I )ecember. He is working madly on his math proof, when
roles reverse and Catherine plays the
par) of parent to Robert
(me of Robert's former s'.udents. Hal
(David Hobbs) steps into Catherine's
life by coming to her house to look

Brooke Shepherd/Progress
Hal (David Hobbs) kisses Catherine (Heather R. Adkins) during a scene in "Proof."

through her father's old note- Lighting is used to show different seabooks. Hal has the hots for sons and times of day. Set changes only
Catherine, and proves to her mean changing props and occasionally
there are more to mathemati- costumes, which keeps the delays to a
cians than proofs, and things Hke minimum.
Opening night for "Proof was last
being in a bad rock band. Hobbs
does a good job of playing the coy night it runs through Saturday at 8 p.m.
professional by putting what in Gifford Theatre. Tickets for students
seems to be natural charm into his are $5 and $6 for non-students. On
Thursday, sign language interpreters
character.
Michelle L Turk plays Claire; will be on the right side of the stage.
I give Eastern's version of "Proof
Catherine's witchy sister who is
worried that spending so much , four out of five palettes for choosing a
time with their father may have great story and good acting.
led to Catherine's mental decline. Turk
balances on a fine line between witch
and concerned sister. Looking through
Catherine's eyes. Claire seems like an
older sister who can't let go and is forcing her new life on Catherine.
Reach Katie at
"Proof" is shown on one set. the
katherine_weitkam@eku.edu
backyard patio of Robert's house.
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Holiday babies get the shaft when it comes to birthdays, I know
In (he

nearly as bitter as I am about our whole
birthday arrangement A birthday thai
occasionally lands on one of those stupid traveling holidays — in this case.

Sound
Booth

Thanksgiving.

with Katie
Weitkamp
Sometimes I wonder if my birthday
brothers William Blake (poet) Jon
Stewart (of "The Daily Show"), Paul
Shaffer (of the CBS Orchestra) and
Apl.de.Ap (of Black Eyed Peas) are

Sure, it's not Christmas and I probably shouldn't be whining, but I feel
some of the pain the Christmas babies
feel.
like when 1 turned 16,1 couldn't net
my driver's permit on my actual birthday because for some reason the government doesn't feel the need to be
open the day after Thanksgiving. And

when 1 turned 1\ I had to wait for what
seemed like forever to gel one of those
new licenses without th' • "under 21"
stamped down the side.
Another thing that kills me is whom
I sometimes end up spending the day
with. It's cool when my bir thday is earlier in the week, making il a ller the day of
feasting, so I can spend it with my
friends in Richmond. Unfortunately
when it's on 'Iliursday or Friday or on
the weekend, my friends .•lormaUy have
family obligations and are in their
respective parts ol the stal e/country.

Back in the day I didn't care. I actually thought it was cool to be a turkey
baby; I'd just pretend everyone corning
over to celebrate thanks were actually
celebrating me.
And there are some good points, like
when Thanksgiving lands in the middle
of my Gramma Katherine's and my own
birthday and we share a birthday cake;
this year between the two of us we
should have 118 candles on our angel
food cake. And I do get to see some people I normally wouldn't on my birthday,
without the added gravy incentive.

So in case you were wondering, my
birthday will not be on Thanksgiving
this year, but I wiD be at home (you can
send flowers to 327 South For... just
kidding). You may be thinking this column would have been better closer to
my actual birthday, you prove my point
yet, we don't even come out the week of
my birthday — stupid Thanksgiving.

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkam@eku.edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
0221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey ...
WOTTTED
Help Wanted Movie
Extras/Models
Needed: Local castings calls NO exp
No
age
limited
required. Earn up to
$200 a day. 1-888820-0167.
Help
Wanted
Bartender trainees
needed, $250 a day
potential Local positions
1-800-9833985. ext. 283

FREEBIES
Free Makeover: For
females with long,
straight hair (shoulder length or longer).
Sponsored by Locks
of Love Call Hair
Sensations Beauty
Salon 626-5005.

FOR SALE
For Sale:
1989
Mobile
Home.
14x70.
Close to
campus, two bedroom 2 bath with fireplace. $8,700 or best
offer. Call 623-2963.
For Sale:
1990
Silver Mazda 929S
for $1,500.00 6 cylinder power windows
and doors, about
150.00 miles. Call
Renee Everett 6221878.

MISC.
Spring
Break!
Spring Break with
STS, America's # 1
student tour operator Now hinng campus reps. Call for
group
discounts.
Info/reservations at
1-800-648-4849,
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK!
Sell spring break
trips! All the fun and
all the protection.
American Express
worldwide, guaranted best buy. 1 free
trip for every 10 paid
or cash stading with
first booking. Make
your spring break
extreme. Extreme
Vactions, INC. 1800-336-2260
SPRING BREAK:
ACT NOW! Book 11
people, get 12th trip
free. Visit the official
web site for spring
break '04. The best
deals to the hottest
destinations. Group
discounts for 6+
www.spring -_
breakdiscounts'com
or 800-838-8202
SPRING BREAK:
Book 11 people, get
12th tnp free. Group
discounts for groups
6+
www.springor 800-838-8202
BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100s of
students on the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas from $279
Includes
most
meals, free parties,
pod taxes. Ethics
award winning comp
a
n
y
!
www. SpringBreakTr
avel.com 1 -800-6786386
SPRING BREAK:
Join Real World's
Cast Members On
The Spring Break
Bahamas
Party
Cruise! 5 days from
$299. Party with

Ace, Mallory, Steven
& Trishelle includes
meals, port hotel
taxes.
Exclusive
Parlies with Cast
Members
1-8006 7 8-6386
Springbreak
Travel.com.
SPRING BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit
yyww.Sunchasecom

Lost and Fpgnd:
Found Male indoor
cat. Neutered looks
very loved. Found in
Boone Parking Lot.
Please call 6222996 or 622-1007.

Pets and Supplies
Two- 5 weeks old
Chihuahua puppies, one
male & one lemale $100

606-2873241
Free male 3 year old cat.
fixed, shots, ele house
cat. not child Inendly lof
ml cat 527-6435
Just in time for Christmas'
Jack Russell puppies,
white wbrown spots, tricolors, brown & white
male

& lemale Call 986-3922
afternoons
Shih-tzu. Pekingese. Chihuahua. Poodle Puppies
Shots & wormed Have
papers 606-723-2092

Apartments For
Rent
Large, t bedroom everything paid except electric
Walking distance to EKU
S390 mo Deposit Required 985-0460

Richmond East
Apts
I. 2. 6 3 Mrms,
starting
at S319. gas heat,
water, sewer, garbage pd, 633 Big
Hill Ave, Richmond,
Ky 4017S.
859 623 8860
Section 8 accepted
www.richmondeastapts@alcomgt.com
equal ho*4n» opportune •'

Studio with large kitchen
$250 plus utilities
Fox Haven Drive

624-5562
Very nice 3br in Berea
close to shopping &
Schools, extra storage
and
parking. $600 month.
owner pays utilities

859-200-6626

1 bedroom apartr-lent 318
GJyndon also 2 bedroom
305 North St No Pets.
Call 623-9884

1 & 2 Bedroom Apti. Ava
Now
Lease,
deposit.
Stove. Retrigerti'.or. heat &
Air 623-2603. e;'3-0918

1 BgrmAja.fc ZBduTJ
Townhouses, No Pets

623 9156. 623 9985. 6242116 Morrov.- Rentals,
Shade
Tree Apts

1 BEDROOM 2ND Floor
Apt Central 11 eat/air Water lumished. good location No pet:. 623-4267
Days. 623-75!i7 Nights

Help Warned
Earn Extm Income
$•$2000 weekly Join the
fastest glowing industry in

1 bedroom apt newly remodeled, new carpel &
appliances $400 month.
including utilities Waco

America, eco'nmerce. For

area 369-3665

P.O Box 6>"i0610. Miami.
FL :i3168

1 bedroom in town $275 a
month. $100 deposit
623-2171
1 to 2 Bedroom apartment
downtown.
Water and
Garbage furnished $250
Month. 624-9652
1.24 3BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Daytime 623-7330
Evenings 623-3680
1-2 Bedroom apt. Downtown Richmond. $325mo
. deposit 623-1818.6237390. 582-1802 No pets
1500 sq ft. Apt 3 bedrooms. 2 bath, washer dryer hookup. No pets. S550
mo 625-0450
187 Killarney Lane. 3
bed
room. 2 bath, kitchen
appliances. W/D hookup
$550 month » Deposit

more inform ation send a
self addref i sed stamped

envelope 10 eSource.

Needed Immediately
Dnv« ?r/sorter
(up to 3C> hours/week)
Starting p ay $7 43/hour
The Sal vation Army
PO Box 5227
(1675 Ea;t Main Street)

DENTAL ASSISTANT
26-30 hours per week in
quality driven practice.
experience preferred
Send Resume to
P.O. Box 1196
Richmond. KY 40475
Let Manpower put you in
the driver seat lor 2004.
openings for premiere
automotive manufacturer
in Georgetown. KY. Must
be flexible to work 1 st and
2nd shift Two year
assignments with
benefits Call
859-543-1778 or
800-288-1331
Help Wanted 3 Positions
available. (1st) 5pm-9pm
Mon-Fn. Office cleaning
$7 hr. (2nd) position
3pm11 30pm. Mon-Fn General
Janitorial $7 50 hr (3rd)
Position Part time 8 00 hr.
on weekends Janitorial
$8.00 hr Call Tues-Fn.

Expen i -need entergetic
chair siclii denial assistant
for estaC iished practice in
Berea KY, Full time with
benefit ■ Send Resume
PO B >> 994. Berea. KY
40403

!5r

8-5 859-252-1945
Local Preschool
looking for 3 year old
teacher, must be
dependable and flexible
Send Resume to
PO Box 1595 Berea, KY
40403
859-948-9173
EXPERIENCED
TELEMARKETER

need to make phone calls
must be able to deal with

business owners
520-456-7593

624-5826 Fax 625-0520

Job Vacancy in Winchester for Rea ding Meters for
True Check Full lime posiiion
bei lefits available
Pickup Application at
KU OFFICE In
Wincti ester or Rlchmoi-.d. NO Calls

MAKING THE
HOLIDAYS
HAPPY
FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS.

Miscellaneous
For Sale
Free Standing Ventless
Gas Space Heater Good
Condition $100.00.
Call 527-5856
Kenmore Washer and dryer lor sale, almond. $250
for set Good Condition
Call 859-200-9707
SLEIGH BED - Cherry,
solid unopened m boxes
$250 859-494-4492

•
•
•
•

Earn $8.50/hour
Weekend$ Off
Consistent Work Schedule
3-1/2 to 5 Hour Shifts

Available Shifts:
Preload • 4AM-9AM
Day • 11AM-4PM
Twilight- 5PM-10PM
Night- 11PM-4AM

! oi mofi nformrji on ( J
1-888-WORK-UPS
0i visitor i- .it
wvvw.upsjobs.com
i 11., ■ 11
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Looking tor love? Want to And a lob?
interested In ferrets? Need a place to llveP
Check out our classifieds or place your own!
Call 622-1881 to find out mora

Call 859-625-5900
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